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Results, Individual success and ‘Top Shooters’ Competition.
Once again it is good to see our trophies being won by a variety of schools and, whilst some have been retained
this term, six have changed hands. Congratulations to Sedbergh Prep, and their coach Ian Christy, who are the
first winners of the Geoffrey Place Trophy in its revised format (now for ‘supported’ air rifle at 10m). Two of
the shield competitions were won by narrow margins, 4 points in case of the St Patrick’s shield and 2 points in
the St Andrew’s shield competition.
In the Pardoe Cup competition (U12 pairs) Tabitha Evans remains the leader as no one has bettered the 97 she
shot in the Autumn term. It remains to be seen whether anyone can eclipse that this term though?
Based on the scores achieved over the last two terms I can now announce who will go into this term’s “shoot
off” to find the Top Shooter for rifle and air rifle of 2019.
Air Rifle Congratulations to ..............
Tom Cowling, Hugo Lynch, Henry O’Connell and Charlie Samme – all from Feltonfleet.
Emily Dolby, Eve Robinson and Livi Ross - all from Sedbergh Prep.
Max Bailey and Joe Kennerley both from Terra Nova School. And A.Cottingham from Dean Close Jnr.
Rifle Congratulations to ..............
Oona Aiken, Ross Mulley, Adam Rice and Rohan Van der Ven - all from Holmewood House.
Keira Butler, Lucy Carby and Rowan Piper – all from Sedbergh Prep. Edward Britton (Aldro), Eugenie
Dunbar-Johnson (Wellesley House) and Isaac Ripley (St Andrew’s Eastbourne).
Best of luck with your three ‘final decider’ match cards!
AGM 2019.
•
•
•

This year’s meeting is fast approaching and will take place on Thursday 30th May.
It will be held at The New Beacon School, TN13 2PB and will start at 2pm.
Lunch will be provided beforehand for those attending the meeting - so long as you have let us know!

All coaches are welcome to attend. If you have any points you would like to see raised please contact our
Secretary, Mary Eveleigh, (email phoenixshooters@yahoo.co.uk) who can put the item on the Agenda. Please
also let Mary know if you are planning to attend so that we can plan the numbers for catering. Likewise if you
have any dietary requirements. Many thanks to Didier Prongue and Mr M. Piercey (HM of The New Beacon)
for agreeing to host this year’s meeting.

Welcome.
It is good to announce another member of the PSRA, namely Shrewsbury House. A warm welcome to them and
their coach Jeanette Leivers. Jeanette is also coaching the shooting at Daneshill so it will be good to see teams
entered from both these two schools once again.
Where to get.........................
PROFICIENCY
CERTIFICATES
and BADGES.

Available from. Mrs Mary Eveleigh,
Secretary PSRA,
e-mail: phoenixshooters@yahoo.co.uk

PSRA SHIELDS
and MEDALS.

Available from. C.H. Laughton,
Chairman PSRA,
e-mail: claughton@standrewsprep.co.uk

Shields - (4 or 5 inch)

Medals – (40mm with ribbon)

PSRA Website.

http://www.psra.info

